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Abstract
This paper presents the analysis of three-dimensional flow field developing through an industrial
axial flow fan rotor of non-free vortex design carried out on the basis of concerted experimental and
numerical investigations. The paper focuses on non-free vortex flow effects requiring consideration in
rotor blade design theories. The distortion of stream surfaces through the blading has been observed
and a quantitative analysis of its effects on the blade loading condition has been carried out in the
through-flow core region. The streamlines close to the blades have been modelled fitting to outward
and inward conical stream tubes on the blade suction and pressure sides, respectively – termed ‘cone
couple model’. It has been pointed out that the blade lift can be satisfactorily described at midspan
on the basis of the cone couple model, with use of pitch-averaged flow data. The loading aspects of
the tested axial rotor have been discussed on the basis of both the pressure distribution in the vicinity
of the blades and pitch-averaged flow data obtained upstream and downstream of the rotor. Sample
calculations suggested that separate optimisation of the blade suction and pressure sides is essential
if the three-dimensional blade-to-blade flow is intended to be considered in NFV fan design with use
of two-dimensional cascade data.
Keywords: axial flow fans, laser Doppler anemometry, computational fluid dynamics, non-free vortex
design, turbomachinery design aspects.
1. Introduction
If high average total head rise is to be achieved with a single stage fan of relatively
low blade number, rotor speed and hub-to-casing ratio, the non-free vortex axial
fan rotor design method (abbr. NFV method) can be applied in which a spanwise
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increasing ideal total head rise is prescribed. The spanwise gradient in ideal total
head rise results in characteristic three-dimensional (3D) secondary flow filling the
dominant rotor blade passage flow region, as pointed out in experiments by e.g.
DRING et al. [5] and VAD and BENCZE [20].
The appearance of radial velocity components in the rotor flow necessitates
a consideration when choosing a method for design of NFV axial flow rotors.
In the simplest design method, the radial flow is neglected and thus, cylindrical
stream tubes are assumed through the rotor (e.g. WALLIS [23]). In such cases, the
cylindrical section of the rotor fitting to one hypothetical stream tube is considered as
a rectilinear cascade of infinite number of blades. For design procedures in which the
radial velocity is not neglected but the through flow is modelled with use of conical
stream surfaces, the blading enclosed in a stream tube can be developed again into a
two-dimensional (2D) cascade plane. Such quasi-3D approach can employ passage-
averaged equations for the flow properties varying from blade to blade along several
surfaces (e.g. HORLOCK and MARSH [9]). In the most sophisticated computational
design methodology overviewed in LAKSHMINARAYANA [11], the true 3D blade-
to-blade flow is considered on the basis of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD).
Such methodology usually involves less complex flow models for a preliminary
optimisation of blading geometry. Once the blade-to-blade flow is assumed for
several stream surface segments, classic 2D stationary cascade measurement data
(e.g. HOWELL [8]) or cascade theories or CFD techniques help the designer to
optimise the rotor geometry.
The above overview illustrates that 3D rotor flow effects can be considered in
axial flow turbomachinery design on different levels of complexity. For instance,
in the case of aircraft jet propulsion engines or power plant units, the required high
efficiency and high reliability in performance account for application of the highest
level 3D design. Due to the complex optimisation method, the resultant blade
geometry may be rather complicated, leading to high expenses in manufacturing of
such turbomachinery blades. Contrarily, for industrial ventilating fans a relatively
simple blade geometry is required to minimise manufacturing costs and also to make
possible modifications of blade stagger as appropriate. Nevertheless, an effectual
and accurate design method for an industrial ventilating fan ensuring high efficiency
is still desirable, although not as crucial as for the examples above. (However, if
e.g. the ventilation system of a long distance transport tunnel is considered for
which the electric power demand is in the order of magnitude of 1 MW, the rational
use of electric power by means of efficiency improvement of the comprised axial
fans is an important point of economics.) For such a reason, it is beneficial to
elaborate a simplified but satisfactory 3D model for the NFV fan rotor flow. This
model should serve as a basis for improved fan design in which 2D cascade data
are utilised further on and simple cascade geometry can be obtained.
The paper reports a case study on a NFV axial fan rotor originally designed
on the basis of 2D cascade data presented by HOWELL [8]. The applied design
technique neglected the radial velocity components (SOMLYÓDY [15]). In contrast,
the realised blade-to-blade flow showed 3D characteristics appearing as a torsion
of interblade stream surface segments, as demonstrated in the experimental work
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carried out by VAD and BENCZE [20] and in the numerical simulation of rotor flow
physics reported in VAD et al. [18]. Based on such a state of art, this paper presents
a simplified model for the 3D blade-to-blade flow developing in the rotor that is
based on the numerical simulation of rotor flow described in CORSINI et al. [4].
With the use of the model, loading aspects of the blading are discussed, as a step
to establish guidelines for the improvement in design through consideration of 3D
blade-to-blade flow effects. The case study was carried out in a concerted action of
experimental and CFD techniques (CORSINI et al. [4]).
2. Background
2.1. Experimental Apparatus and Procedure
The experimental investigation on the high performance fan was carried out in the
axial flow fan facility at the Department of Fluid Mechanics, Technical University
of Budapest. The measurements aimed the determination of global fan performance
(characteristic and efficiency curves) and detailed laser Doppler anemometer (LDA)
studies on the velocity field. The fan facility, its basic instrumentation, the related
LDA measurement methodology and measurement error have been described in
detail and further references are specified in VAD and BENCZE [21]. The NFV test
fan rotor characteristics are: tip diameter 0.624 m, average tip clearance 3 mm, hub-
to-casing ratio 0.676, N = 12 straight (unswept) circular arc plate blades, spanwise
constant chord length of 0 = 171 mm, design flow coefficient D = 0.5. The fan
performed a total head rise of  = 0.48 at the design flow rate. The characteristic
and efficiency curves of the test rotor (with stator) are presented in CORSINI et al.
[4].
Table 1. Airfoil geometry of the test rotor
Blade root Midspan Blade tip
R 0.676 0.833 0.990
Solidity 1.534 1.237 1.047
Camber radius/mm 360.7 425.5 493.1
Stagger/deg (from
circumferential direction) 47.9 42.2 38.3
Data on the airfoil geometry are given in Table1. Further details of the design
method and test fan geometry can be found in VAD and BENCZE [20]. The fan
was run at a speed of 1100 rpm. The Reynolds number (based on the airfoil chord
length and relative inlet flow velocity at midspan) was 4 · 105.
3D LDA measurements have been carried out upstream and downstream of the
rotor at a flow rate ofD, with dismounted stator vanes. The velocity field upstream
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and downstream of one selected blade passage was mapped from hub to tip, fitting
to planes perpendicular to the rotor axis and located at−0.06X (upstream of leading
edges) and at 1.06X (downstream of trailing edges). For axial positions expressed
as a portion of X , the axial co-ordinate is zero at the leading edge blade root and
increases in the downstream direction. X is the axial chord at the hub. Processing
and representation of LDA data is discussed e.g. in VAD and BENCZE [20].
2.2. Numerical Scheme
The numerical analysis of the axial flow rotor has been carried out adopting a self-
developed finite-element Navier-Stokes code (BORELLO et al. [2]), (CORSINI et
al. [4]). The code solves the steady and three-dimensional Reynolds averaged
Navier-Stokes equations in a rotating frame. The adopted fluid dynamic closure
is carried out with non-Newtonian stress-strain relationship in order to recover the
anisotropy of the turbulent stress tensor (LAUNDER [12]). The Reynolds stress
tensor is thus modelled in the form of a third order polynomial function of mean
strain and vorticity tensors and of a non-linear scalar turbulent viscosity µt . The
finite element formulation adopts a Stabilised Petrov Galerkin Method, modified
for the application to 3D elements. The stabilisation technique involves a perturba-
tion of the functions used to weight the advective-diffusive equations, acting as a
discontinuous artificial contribution in the streamline direction (Streamline Upwind
Petrov Galerkin term (BROOKS and HUGHES [3]; RISPOLI and SICILIANI [13]),
and a perturbation of the continuity weights, acting as relaxation of incompressibi-
lity constraint proportional to a Laplacian pressure term (Pressure Stabilised Petrov
Galerkin term (TEZDUYAR [17])). The resultant non-linear discrete system gives
rise to a linearised Oseen-like problem, and is solved by a GM RE S based iterative
solution procedure (SAAD and SCHULTZ [14]) (BORELLO et al. [2]).
2.3. Axial Flow Rotor Modelling
The computational domain, comprehending one blade passage and its tip clearance
region and shown in Fig. 1, has been modelled using an H-type non-orthogonal
body fitted grid (59 nodes streamwise, 21 nodes pitchwise and 31 nodes spanwise),
adequately stretched toward solid boundaries in order to set the first grid node inside
the inertial sublayer. The tip clearance geometry is approximated by ‘pinching’
the blade tip. Such simple approach, though it introduces a high skewing of the
mesh in the clearance region, leads to easy implementation of tip gap boundary
conditions (periodicity) and is suitable for simulating tip clearance flow behaviour
providing good engineering approximation, see BASSON and LAKSHMINARAYANA
[1], STORER and CUMPSTY [16], GOYAL and DAWES [6], CORSINI et al. [4].
The inlet boundary conditions were obtained from the inlet LDA velocity
measurements (VAD et al. [19]), imposing the relative velocity field and an axi-
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blade-to-blade hub-to-tip
pressure side
suction side
hub
casing
Fig. 1. Computational grid
symmetric turbulence intensity profile (VAD [18]) which account for the influence
of inlet nose cone curvature and the rotor sucking effect near the tip flow region.
The inlet profile of turbulence energy dissipation rate (ε) is based on the charac-
teristic length scale definition (0.01 of rotor pitch at midspan) (HAH [7]; KUNZ
and LAKSHMINARAYANA [10]). Furthermore in the outlet region Neumann con-
ditions are specified, imposing homogeneous fluxes of turbulent variables and non-
homogeneity for the static pressure. The near wall flow regions have been treated
synthetically by the use of the logarithmic wall law modified to simulate the effect
of the relative casing motion. Flow periodicity is strictly imposed at the permeable
inlet and outlet boundary surfaces, and inside the tip clearance to ensure cyclic flow
behaviour.
The present concerted scheme has already been applied to investigate the
three-dimensional NFV rotor flow (CORSINI et al. [4]), (VAD et al. [18]). In these
previous studies the validity of the numerical scheme has been assessed by com-
paring numerical results with the experimental ones. The pitch-averaged spanwise
distribution of axial flow coefficient (ϕ3 = c3x/uC) and ideal total head rise coef-
ficient (ψ3 = 2R(c3u/uC )) behind the rotor are shown in Fig. 2, demonstrating a
fair agreement. The proposed Navier-Stokes technique is thus able to give correct
prediction of the rotor flow behaviour with particular emphasis in the core region,
with R ranging from 0.74 to 0.93.
3. Three-Dimensional Interblade Flow Aspects
The appearance of interblade radial flow components is unavoidable in a NFV rotor
due to the presence of a spanwise blade circulation gradient. Contrarily the adopted
design method relies on the classical assumption of cylindrical stream tubes through
the rotor. Therefore the radial rearrangement of flow through the rotor (VAD et al.
[18]) is implicitly neglected in design. Figs. 3 and 4 show the velocity vector
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ϕ3
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ψ3, ϕ3
R
Fig. 2. Pitchwise averaged outflet flow data (symbols: measurements; lines: predictions)
plots in the vicinity of the blade surfaces approximately at the edge of the blade
boundary layers. For these figures the blade geometry has been transformed into a
rectangular region (according to the spanwise constant chord length). The abscissa
(x) represents the length parameter along the chord, nondimensionalized by the
chord length.
fraction of chord length
blade tip modeled streamtraces
predicted streamtraces
R
Fig. 3. Velocity field close to the blade pressure side
The computed stream traces have been mapped with reference to the following
mid-chord spanwise position: in the vicinity of the hub R = 0.76, at mid span
R = 0.84, in the vicinity of the tip R = 0.93.
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blade tip
fraction of chord length
R predicted streamtraces
modeled streamtraces
Fig. 4. Velocity field close to the blade suction side
The flow around the blade clearly shows a 3D behaviour resulting from the
combination of secondary flow and end-wall effects (such as the leakage flow dis-
turbance or the hub corner flow). Figs. 3 and 4 suggest that torsion of incoming
axisymmetric stream surfaces occurs within the blading. For the case study pre-
sented here, the torsion of interblade stream surface segments can be related to the
motion of fluid particles along relative streamlines fitting to approximately conical
surfaces in the vicinity of the blade, as Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate. The fluid particles
move along inward streamlines on the pressure side (PS, Fig.3) and along outward
streamlines on the suction side (SS, Fig. 4).
In order to establish a simplified 3D blade-to-blade model for the case un-
der investigation, the computed stream traces near the blade surfaces have been
approximated as lines fitting to conical patterns able to model the simulated flow
behaviour in the core flow region, where the annulus walls and blade edges influence
is smoothed (damped). Such modelled conical paths are obtained as lines tangen-
tial to the predicted stream traces at their mid-chord radial positions. Figs.3 and 4
represent the computed stream traces (solid lines) and their conical approximations
(dashed lines) on the PS and SS, respectively.
4. Loading Aspects of Blade-to-Blade Flow
The authors intend to report here a survey on the loading aspects of the 3D interblade
flow only for the midspan region (mid-chord radius of R = 0.84), for the following
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reasons:
1. In the vicinity of the annulus walls, strong over- and underturning flow effects
and intense smaller scale 3D vortical flow phenomena appear in the test rotor
(CORSINI et al. [4]), thus making doubtful the cascade approach used below.
2. The most intense radial flow occurs near midspan (CORSINI et al. [4]) and
thus, the strongest effect of stream surface torsion on rotor loading behaviour
is expected here .
3. The appropriateness of CFD simulation is confirmed by experimental data
most firmly in the midspan region (best agreement of CFD results with LDA
data near midspan, see Fig. 2).
4.1. The Approach to Blade-to-Blade Flow Investigation
According to the aims of the investigation, three hypothetical through-flow cases
have been considered for present survey. In the first case a hypothetical cylindrical
stream tube of R = 0.84 is taken through the rotor, according to the design concept.
This case is denoted ‘Cylinder’ later on. The two further cases, suggested by the
CFD analysis, assume that the through-flow occurs on conical stream tubes. These
two hypothetical cases concern conical through-flow stream tubes (for both sides of
the blade) fitting either to the approximate inward or to the outward conical stream
traces established for mid-chord radius of R = 0.84 on the PS and SS, respectively
(marked by dashed lines in Figs. 3 and 4). The case for which the inward conical
stream tube is considered on both sides of the blade will be denoted ‘PS cone’ in
the following section. For the outward cone, ‘SS cone’ label will be used. The
simultaneous use of ‘PS cone’ and ‘SS cone’ models for midspan will be referred
to as ‘cone couple model’.
Table 2. Input parameters for loading calculation
R0 R3 R03 ϕ0 ϕ3 ϕ03 ψ3 β ϕr03 /t
Cylinder 0.840 0.840 0.840 0.500 0.530 0.515 0.640 0 ◦ 0 1.236
SS cone 0.800 0.880 0.840 0.510 0.520 0.515 0.700 12.4 ◦ 0.113 1.266
PS cone 0.900 0.780 0.840 0.460 0.520 0.490 0.590 −18.2 ◦ −0.161 1.299
Details concerning the input data for loading calculations at mid-span on
cylindrical and conical through-flow cases have been resumed in Table2. Inlet and
outlet flow properties were taken in the planes of−0.06X and 1.06X , respectively.
R0 and R3 are the radii at which the hypothetical conical stream tubes enter and exit
the rotor cascade (according to data in Figs. 3 and 4), while R03 is the mid-radius
of the stream tubes. To be consistent with cascade approach generally used in fan
design, pitch-averaged flow data were considered, taken from the inlet boundary
conditions at R0 and from the CFD results at the outlet at R3, ϕ0 and ϕ3 are the
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pitch-averaged inlet and outlet axial flow coefficients. The measured inlet data are
reported in CORSINI et al. [4]. The representative axial flow coefficient ϕ03 is
obtained for each stream tube as a mean of pitch-averaged axial flow coefficients at
inlet and outlet. This definition is consistent with the 2D cascade concepts widely
applied in rotor design. ψ3 is the pitch-averaged ideal total head rise coefficient at
the outlet, with assumption of no pre-swirl. The half-angle of conical stream tubes
was calculated as follows:
β = tan−1 R3 − R0
Xmid
. (1)
In the above relationship Xmid is the axial chord at midspan, nondimensionalized
by the tip radius (Xmid = 0.365).
The representative radial flow coefficient was derived from the following
relationship:
ϕr03 = ϕ03 tan β. (2)
Although the blade chord cyl of the elemental cylindrical rotors was constant
with span, the conical stream tubes pass the blade actually along longer chords
of cyl/ cos β, thus causing modification in the rotor solidities:
/t =
cyl
rC
2R03
π
N
1
cos β
. (3)
4.2. Blade Pressure Distribution and Estimation of Lift Coefficients
To study the local loading of a blade on a detailed way, the static pressure distri-
butions have been traced on both the PS and SS for blade sections fitting to the
three different hypothetical stream tubes. Figs. 5.a and 5.b show the distributions
of static pressure along the blade. In Figs. 5.a and 5.b the static pressure is quoted
as a static pressure coefficient, Cp, defined as Cp = (p − pref)/0.5ρu2C , where
p is the local static pressure, and pref is the reference static pressure mean value
upstream the rotor.
It is conspicuous in Figs. 5.a and 5.b that although the pressure tracing was
carried out fitting to three considerably different hypothetical stream tubes, the static
pressure distributions are substantially identical.
The load (lift) of a blade section of elemental dh spanwise length and  chord
length can be represented by the lift coefficient:
c = d F
dh ρ
2
w2∞
= peq PS − peqSSρ
2
w2∞
. (4)
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fraction of axial chord length
Cp
Fig. 5.a. Static pressure distribution about the blade profile near midspan (R = 0.84).
Comparison between cylindrical and conical (PS cone) pressure distributions
fraction of axial chord length
Cp
Fig. 5.b. Static pressure distribution about the blade profile near midspan (R = 0.84).
Comparison between cylindrical and conical (PS cone) pressure distributions
In the above relationship d F is the elemental lift force acting on the blade section,
ρ is the fluid density and w∞ is the relative mean velocity along the stream tube.
In the above relationship, d F is expressed as the difference of representative mean
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pressures on the PS and SS (peq PS − peqSS), acting on the surface dh. The relative
mean velocity (nondimensionalized by the casing relative peripheral velocity uC)
can be calculated using the following relationship:
w∞
uC
=
√
ϕ203 + ϕ2r03 +
(
R03 − ψ34R3
)2
. (5)
The w∞/uC values calculated on the basis of data summarised in Table2 are rep-
resented in Table 3.
Table 3. Relative mean velocities and calculated lift coefficients
w∞/uC c
Cylinder 0.829 0.744
SS cone 0.830 0.793
PS cone 0.830 0.651
These values are practically equal for the three flow cases. Taking the negligi-
ble difference of pressure distributions into account (Figs.5.a and 5.b) and consid-
ering that the direction w∞ of vectors (which is normal to the lift forces) is nearly
the same, it is concluded that the peq PS − peqSS representative pressure differences
are also nearly equal. The equality of w∞/uC and peq PS − peqSS values results in
practically equal c lift coefficients for the three test cases (see Eq. (4)). On the basis
of Figs. 5.a, 5.b and taking a dimensionless mean flow velocity w∞/uC = 0.83 at
midspan, a lift coefficient of c = 0.75 is estimated for each case.
4.3. Pitch-Averaged Flow Analysis
The aim of further investigation was to find a calculation method to point out the
equality of the lift coefficients in the three hypothetical flow cases on the basis
of cascade approach, i.e. using pitch-averaged flow data. The success of such a
method would precipitate that although the interblade stream surfaces are distorted,
the loading behaviour of a blade can be suitably described with use of the conical
stream tube approach by means of pitch-averaged flow characteristics. The use of
pitch-averaged flow data corresponds to a 2D cascade concept, assuming that the
series of blade sections bounded by either the SS or the PS conical stream tube
segments can be developed into 2D cascade planes.
The loading of the blade for the three flow cases is characterised by use of
the following relationship, which is derived from the classic working equation of
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an elemental rotor cascade (based on e.g. WALLIS [23]):

t
c ≈ r3
r03
2cu3
w∞
= R3
R03
ψ3
R3
w∞
uC
(6)
with assumption of zero inlet absolute swirl.
From Eq. (6), c lift coefficients can be calculated for the three flow cases
on the basis of pitch-averaged flow data resumed in Table 2 and the w∞/uC data
in Table 3. The calculated c data are presented in Table 3. The lift coefficient
obtained for the cylindrical stream tube is close to the value assumed theoretically in
design for R = 0.84 (c = 0.749). The relative difference between lift coefficients
established for the conical stream tubes and for the cylindrical one is less than
15 percent. This difference is mainly related to an over-estimation of radial flow
effects in the calculation. (The CFD results have not actually reached as high
absolute values of radial velocity as considered for ϕr03 in Table 2). The mean
value of lift coefficients for the two conical stream surfaces is 0.722, approaching
well the value of 0.744 for the cylindrical stream tube.
The good agreement of the three calculated c values in Table 3 is in harmony
with the previous conclusion stating that the lifts are nearly identical considering the
equality of w∞/uC and peq PS − peqSS values (see Eq. (4)). So it is concluded that
with use of pitch-averaged flow data (from Table2) and Eq. (6), the lift coefficients
can be approached on a satisfactory level for blade sections fitting to conical stream
tubes including stream traces separately on PS and SS. Such approach is suggested
in spite of the fact that the actual interblade stream surface segments do not fit to
axisymmetric tubes but are distorted.
5. Blade Loading Optimisation
As a next step in this train of thoughts, it is assumed that loading behaviour of the
blade SS and PS can be characterised separately with use of pitch-averaged data.
The reasonableness of this assumption for present case study is supported by the
analysis reported in the previous section, suggesting that the blade load related to
pressure distribution for non-cylindrical blade sections can be suitably represented
using Eq. (6) involving pitch-averaged data. As an abstraction, it is assumed that
the ‘PS cone’ approach represents separately the PS load condition, and the ‘SS
cone’ approach represents separately the SS load. The PS contribution to blade
loading (according to PS pressure distribution) is approached as if the through-flow
would occur at midspan along a conical stream tube fitting to the inward stream
trace in Fig. 3 (‘PS cone’). Similarly, the SS loading is approached using an outward
conical stream tube model as illustrated in Fig. 4 (‘SS cone’). The synthetic cone
couple model for blade loading considers load contribution according only to the
SS pressure distribution from the ‘SS cone’ approach and only the PS pressure
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distribution from the ‘PS cone’ approach. The cones can be transformed into 2D
cascade planes. According to the above hypothesis, the optimisation of the blading
can be carried out separately for the PS and SS using 2D cascade concepts utilising
pitch-averaged flow data. A possible starting point of such two-side (‘cone couple’)
optimisation is to establish optimum lift coefficients separately for both PS and SS.
To be consistent with the original design method of the test rotor, the same blade
load optimisation method will be applied to the cone couple model. Accordingly,
the classic relationship by HOWELL [8] is used, proposed for determination of
optimum lift coefficient on the basis of 2D stationary cascade measurement data:
c∗ = 2
(
cos α0
cos α3
)2.75
. (7)
The inlet and outlet flow angles are derived as follows:
α0 = tan−1 R0
ϕ03/ cos β
, (8)
α3 = tan−1 R3 − (ψ3/2R3)
ϕ03/ cos β
. (9)
Table 4. Flow angles and optimum lift coefficients
α0 α3 c∗
Cylinder 58.5◦ 41.7◦ 0.749
SS cone 56.6◦ 42.4◦ 0.892
PS cone 60.2◦ 37.9◦ 0.561
Table 4 presents the flow angles and the optimum lift coefficients according to
Eq. (7), calculated for the different through-flow cases, using the data in Table2. As
data in Table 4 indicate, the optimum lift coefficients for SS and PS differ consid-
erably from the value derived for the cylindrical stream tube. This fact anticipates
that a separate geometrical optimisation of the blade SS and PS is essential if the 3D
blade-to-blade flow is intended to be considered properly in NFV fan design with
use of 2D cascade data. Namely, the geometry of blade must accommodate simul-
taneously different conical through-flow conditions near the blade SS and PS. This
means that the sloping blade sections fitting to the SS and PS through-flow cones
must fulfil different geometrical demands. Such different but parallel demands can
be prescribed through a two-side optimisation using 2D cascade data, as outlined
in a following paper (VAD et al. [22]).
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6. Conclusions
The 3D interblade flow has been investigated in a CFD case study of axial flow fan
rotor of non-free vortex design. A model has been outlined for the 3D blade-to-
blade flow. On the basis of this model, the blade loading aspects of 3D flow have
been studied using pitch-averaged flow calculations and static pressure distribution
maps. The results of present case study are summarised as follows:
1. The interblade stream surface segments were found distorted due to non-free
vortex operation, behaving as expected. The streamlines in the vicinity of
the blades have been modelled fitting to outward and inward conical stream
tubes on the blade suction and pressure sides, respectively – termed ‘cone
couple model’.
2. It has been pointed out that the blade lift can be satisfactorily described
at midspan in a synthesised manner, with concerted utilisation of outward
(suction side) and inward (pressure side) conical stream tube models and
application of pitch-averaged flow data for the cone couple.
3. Sample calculations have been carried out for determination of optimum lift
coefficients at midspan separately for the blade suction and pressure sides, on
the basis of the cone couple model and utilisation of 2D stationary cascade
measurement data. The results suggested that separate optimisation of the
blade suction and pressure side geometry is essential if the 3D blade-to-blade
flow is intended to be considered in NFV fan design with use of 2D cascade
data.
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List of Symbols
c absolute velocity
c lift coefficient
Cp pressure coefficient
 blade chord
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N blade number
p static pressure
r radius
PS, SS pressure side, suction side
R = r/rC dimensionless radius
t = 2rπ/N blade pitch
uC reference velocity (rC · ω)
w∞ relative mean velocity
X axial chord at hub
α flow angle (measured from the axial direction)
β conical stream surface half-angle
D flow coefficient (area-averaged axial velocity in the annulus
divided by uC )
ϕ = cx/uC pitch-averaged axial flow coefficient
ϕr = cr/uC pitch-averaged radial flow coefficient
ψ3 = 2Rc3u/uC pitch-averaged ideal total head rise coefficient (assuming zero
inlet swirl)
 average total head rise coefficient (total head rise in the an-
nulus normalised by ρu2C/2)
ρ fluid density
ω rotor angular speed
Subscripts and Superscripts
C casing wall, casing radius
cyl cylindrical
D design
ref reference value
r, u, x radial, tangential, axial
0 rotor inlet plane
03 rotor midplane
3 rotor exit plane
∗ optimum value
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